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We describe a recently designed and constructed system based on a 1 m normal incidence vacuum
monochromator with corrected ~toroidal! optics that produces a wavelength tuneable and collimated
vacuum-ultraviolet ~VUV! ~l530–100 nm! beam. The VUV continuum source is a laser-generated
gold plasma. The primary function of the system is the measurement of time resolved ‘‘images’’ or
spatial distributions of photoabsorption/photoionization in expanding laser plasma plumes. This is
achieved by passing the beam through the sample of interest ~in our case a second synchronised
plasma! and recording the ‘‘footprint’’ of the attenuated beam on a charge coupled device. Using this
VUV photoabsorption imaging or ‘‘shadowgraphy’’ technique we track and extract column density
distributions in expanding plasma plumes. We can also measure the plume front velocity. We have
characterized the system, particularly in relation to spectral and spatial resolution and the
experimental results meet very well the expectations from ray tracing done at the design phase. We
present first photoabsorption images and column density distributions of laser produced Ca plumes
from the system. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1571974#I. INTRODUCTION
The interaction of intense laser beams with materials,
leading to rapid phase transitions and the production of hot
plumes of material, is a subject almost as old as the laser
itself. Although the plumes are intrinsically of interest as
archetypal systems for the study of matter at high tempera-
ture, it has only been in the last decade or so that the poten-
tial of laser generated plasma plumes to find real application
areas has been realized in, e.g., materials deposition,1 deep-
ultraviolet ~UV! to x-ray source in analytical spectroscopy,2
lithography,3 microscopy,4 etc. As a result experiments aimed
toward ‘‘complete’’ spatio–temporal characterization of laser
plasma plumes have become de rigeur in recent times. Direct
imaging of the UV—near infrared light emitted from plasma
plumes with gated charge coupled device ~CCD! cameras5,6
and also of the light absorbed from wavelength tuned lasers7
are important diagnostics of laser ablated/plasma plumes.
The former provides space and time resolved information on
excited states of atomic and molecular species, while the
latter can provide corresponding data on ground state or
‘‘dark’’ species. However, tabletop tuneable lasers are limited
for many practical purposes to wavelengths in excess of 300
nm if one requires pulse energies above a few mJ. As a result
the range of accessible resonance lines of even singly
charged ions is severely curtailed while reaching the ioniza-
tion thresholds of these species is impossible.
A well established technique for the measurement of
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
jtc@physics.dcu.ie2990034-6748/2003/74(6)/2992/7/$20.00photoabsorption spectra of almost all atoms and ions is the
dual laser plasma ~DLP! method.8,9 In DLP spectroscopic
experiments, one laser plasma constitutes the absorbing
‘‘sample’’ while the other forms the vacuum ultraviolet
~VUV! ~continuum! backlighting source.10 VUV light passed
through the sample plasma is dispersed by a spectrometer
and recorded on a VUV sensitive array detector. By varying
the delay between the formation of the ‘‘sample’’ and ‘‘light
source’’ plasmas one can measure the time resolved photo-
absorption spectrum of the sample plasma. By recording
photoabsorption spectra in different spatial zones of the
sample plasma it is possible to build up a picture of how the
plasma evolves in space and time. Unfortunately the use of
the conventional DLP technique as a plasma diagnostic is
very limited due to the necessity to probe sequentially the
different plasma zones. The full spatial history of the plasma
evolution must therefore be built up over many shots.
We have recently shown11 in a proof of principle experi-
ment that probing a laser ablated/plasma plume with mono-
chromatic VUV light can overcome this limitation. In con-
trast to the usual DLP spectroscopy experiment we pass a
collimated VUV beam, tuned to an atomic or ionic reso-
nance, through a laser–plasma plume and measure the result-
ant transmitted image ~or shadow!. In this way we are able to
obtain directly the spatial–temporal distribution of particular
plasma species.
As outlined in Ref. 11, VUV radiation has a number of
attractive features for application to laser ablated/plasma
plume characterization, some of which are worth repeating
here for completeness: VUV light can access resonance lines
of all atoms and moderately charged ions. Hence one can2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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energy limit of 35 eV ~l;40 nm! here. The pulsed laser
plasma light source emits VUV radiation typically for
0.1–50 ns, depending on the heating pulse duration; hence
the temporal resolution available can be short and achieved
automatically without any additional fast switching require-
ment. The laser plasma source makes analysis of the trans-
mitted light distribution relatively uncomplicated. It is, to a
very good approximation, a direct image of photoabsorption
within the plume. There are essentially two reasons for this.
The dimensions and effective relative bandwidth of a laser
plasma source means that it is essentially an incoherent
source ~longitudinal coherence of ,10 mm! and hence image
analysis is not complicated by the presence of interference
patterns. In addition, refraction of a VUV beam in a plasma
with a given density gradient is significantly reduced com-
pared to the case for a visible beam, with beam deviation
angles scaling approximately as (lprobe)2. This also means
that one can access areas of the plasma in and around the
critical density region of the plasma.
The use of VUV radiation as a probe has yet another
very important advantage—it can be used to photoionize at-
oms or ions, a process effectively immune from the usual
radiation transfer problems, which complicate optical prob-
ing of plasmas with ground state ~bound! resonance transi-
tions. In particular, tuneable VUV radiation can be used to
induce resonant photoionization in, e.g., Ba1:
Ba1~5p66s2S !1hn – Ba1*~5p56s5d2P !
– Ba21~5p61S !1e2.
Almost all absorbed photons are converted to electrons and
hence one does not have to be concerned about multiple
photon absorption/reemission cycles ~opacity effects! in the
plasma plume. This is a significant advantage of the VUV
photoionization imaging technique. For those atoms ~and
ions! for which measured photoionization cross sections are
available one can extract column density values ~NL!. ~NL is
the column density which is the integrated ion density times
the absorbing column length along the line of sight of the
VUV beam.! The use of inner shell excitations brings an-
other advantage; excitation energies for different stages of
ionization tend to be displaced slightly from each other.
Thus, keeping all other experimental conditions identical,
one can readily image different ionization stages of the same
atom in one experiment by tuning the monochromator energy
to the relevant resonance lines.
In Ref. 11, we employed a diverging beam interrogated
by a back-thinned CCD array. A more ideal configuration
would use a collimated beam. The advantage of probing the
sample plasma with a parallel beam is that it simplifies the
geometrical interpretation of photoabsorption images and
thus the extraction of physical information. Moreover it
gives us the freedom to place the sample plasma and/or de-
tector ~a backthinned CCD!, at variable distances from the
collimating mirror chamber. This is not a trivial point. Apart
from flexibility in attaching ‘‘end stations’’ to the beam, in
those wavelength regions where the intensity of the con-
tinuum source is low, the signal due to the front plasmaemission can be of comparable intensity. By placing the de-
tector at a large distance from the sample plasma, the un-
wanted emission from it falling on the CCD detector can be
significantly reduced ~compared to the VUV probe beam in-
tensity!, thereby improving the signal to noise ratio of the
photoabsotpiom images and thus the accuracy of the mea-
surements.
We report here a tuneable and collimated VUV beam
system based on a 1 m normal incidence vacuum monochro-
mator coupled to a laser plasma VUV continuum source. A
specially designed toroidal mirror couples radiation from a
laser plasma light source onto the entrance slit of the mono-
chromator while a second mirror collimates the wavelength
tuned ~VUV! radiation emerging from the exit slit. The latter
monochromatic VUV beam is used to probe the sample of
interest located downstream between the collimating mirror
and CCD detector.
We first present the basic platform and describe the main
considerations determining the final design. Measurements
of the key parameters for the system, namely spectral reso-
lution, spatial resolution, and VUV flux are presented and
compared to the original values predicted by our ray tracing
design code. Finally, to illustrate the usefulness of the sys-
tem, we show some time resolved images of Ca and Ba
plasmas and a column density map for Ba1 is derived.
II. BASIC OPTICAL PLATFORM
A schematic diagram of the system is shown in Fig. 1.
The main elements are the VUV light continuum light source
~W or Au plasma!, gold coated focusing and collimating tor-
oids, normal incidence monochromator ~Acton Research™
model VM-521!, sample ~Ca and Ba here!, and back illumi-
nated CCD ~Andor-Technology®!.12 All five major compo-
nent parts are housed in vacuum chambers and evacuated
with Leybold PT-series™ turbomolecular pumping rigs to
pressures of better than 131025 mbar. The VUV continuum
emitting plasma is formed by focusing the output pulse ~800
mJ/1064 nm/8 ns! from a Continuum Surelite™ Nd-yttrium–
aluminum–garnet ~YAG! laser onto tungsten or gold slabs.
The spot diameter is ,100 mm and hence the irradiance
approaches 1 TW cm22. The VUV pulse duration is ;50 ns
and determines the system time resolution. For better time
resolution we plan to use another Nd-YAG laser ~EKSPLA
312P™! which delivers up to 400 mJ per laser shot in 170 ps
FIG. 1. Optical layout of the vacuum ultraviolet photoabsorption imaging
system.
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generation with plasmas formed by picosecond lasers13 we
expect this laser plasma driver to yield a sub 250 ps VUV
pulse. The absorbing ~sample! plasma is formed by focusing
the 300 mJ/1064 nm/15 ns output pulse from a Spectron
SL400™ laser to a line of length 3 mm and height 0.1 mm
onto Ca slabs. The resultant peak on-target irradiance is ;6
GW cm22.
A major drawback of the earlier system11 was the low
intensity of the VUV beam. The main reason was the low
reflectivity in the 30–100 nm wavelength range of the focus-
ing spherical mirror used and also the aberrations introduced
by having to operate it off-normal incidence. Coupled with
the relatively low intensity of the continuum source of
1014 photons/nm/Sr,14 obtaining images with good signal to
noise ratio, was difficult. As a consequence, to counterbal-
ance the lack of light flux, both entrance and exit slits of the
0.2 m monochromator had to be opened to 250 mm resulting
in poor spectral resolution ~2 nm at a wavelength of 50 nm!.
In the VUV→soft x-ray spectral range, optical systems op-
erating at grazing incidence are widely used to enhance re-
flectivity. For these angles of incidence, astigmatism is very
important and without careful design a loss in spectral and/or
spatial resolution can result. In systems using concave
spherical gratings, a matched toroidal mirror, placed between
the light source and grating, can be used to eliminate or at
least significantly reduce astigmatism.15 A new optical layout
comprising two gold-coated toroidal mirrors and a VUV
monochromator, for which parameters have been defined us-
ing a ray tracing code,16 is used here to produce a system
with relatively high spectral and spatial resolution while
maintaining optimum VUV flux throughput.
The wavelength of interest is selected using a 1 m (R
5999.94 mm) normal incidence monochromator with a con-
cave grating of 1200 groves/mm. The grating is blazed for a
wavelength of 80 nm and covers the wavelength range be-
tween 30 and 150 nm. The reciprocal linear dispersion is 0.8
nm/mm at a wavelength of 50 nm and the best resolution
attainable is ;10 000 at 100 nm with 5 mm wide entrance/
exit slits. The dimensions of the grating are 96 mm356 mm
and hence the aperture of the spectrometer is f /10.4 in the
tangential plane and f /17.8 in the sagittal plane. The spec-
trometer is evacuated with a turbomolecular pumping system
to a pressure of ;131026 mbar.
Guided by an extensive ray tracing study, the parameters
of the first toroidal mirror were chosen so as to focus the
laser plasma light onto the entrance slit of the monochro-
mator with minimal aberration. Space and mechanical con-
straints determined that the length of the entrance arm should
be set at 400 mm. This distance was also the minimum per-
mitted to ensure that the mirror was not damaged by plasma
debris.
The angle of incidence on the focussing mirror was set at
85° where the reflectivity of gold is high ~78% at 50 nm!.
The mirror operates in the Rowland circle configuration, i.e.,
the mirror to source distance is equal to the mirror to image
distance in order to minimize aberrations. The aperture of the
system was reduced to 10 mrad310 mrad by masking the
toroidal mirror on the entrance arm of the system, which isoptimized to operate with 50 mm wide entrance and exit slits
in order to improve spectral resolution over that obtained in
Ref. 11. Optical aberrations for point-like sources at the en-
trance slit plane of the monochromator have been simulated
using the ray tracing code and are shown in Fig. 2. It is clear
that at 85° incidence, the aberrations are larger than 100 mm
for an angle of acceptance of 20 mrad320 mrad and more
than 1 mm for an acceptance angle of 40 mrad340 mrad.
For an aperture of 10 mrad310 mrad, the size of the image
of a point source is less than 40 mm, indicating little or no
light flux loss at the ~50 mm! entrance slit of the monochro-
mator for a small point-like plasma source.
The various mirror parameters are obtained by solving
the equations17
1
p 1
1
q 5
2
R cos a , ~1!
in the meridional plane
1
p 1
1
q8
5
2 cos a
r
, ~2!
in the sagittal plane where p is the mirror to source distance,
q the mirror to image distance in the meridional plane, q8 the
image to mirror distance in the sagittal plane, a the angle of
incidence, while R and r are the tangential and sagittal radii
of curvature, respectively. Having fixed p, q, and q8, the
other parameters of the toroidal mirror were calculated and
summarized in Table I, the second column.
The parameters of the second toroidal mirror have been
chosen to create a parallel beam of cross section 4 mm34
FIG. 2. Computer simulated vacuum ultraviolet ‘‘footprints’’ of the laser
plasma source on a plane located at the entrance slit of the 1 m normal
incidence monochromator for: ~a! 85° incidence and an aperture of f /100
3 f /100; ~b! 85° incidence and an aperture of f /503 f /50; and ~c! 85° inci-
dence and an aperture of f /253 f /25. By aperturing down the focusing mir-
ror on the entrance arm to f /100 in both the sagittal and meridional direc-
tions, the footprint is less than 50 mm on each side.
TABLE I. Entrance ~focusing! and exit ~collimating! arm toroidal mirror
parameters.
Parameter Focusing toroid Collimating toroid
Entrance arm 400 mm 400 mm
Exit arm 400 mm —
Tangential radius 4590 mm 9180 mm
Sagittal radius 34.9 mm 63.5 mm
Incidence angle 85° 85°
Coating Gold Gold
Mirror size 60320 mm 60320 mm
Angle of acceptance 10310 mrad 10310 mrad
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ture of the system, determined the position of the mirror to
be 400 mm from the exit slit of the monochromator. As for
the focusing mirror on the input arm, using the ray tracing
code to monitor the optical aberrations for different angles of
incidence, the angle was set at 85° where the aberrations
were found to be negligible and the reflectivity of the gold
coated mirror was high ~typically 75%–85%!. The param-
eters of the collimating mirror calculated using Eqs. ~1! and
~2! and are given in Table I, column 3. Both mirrors, placed
in precision optical mounts allowing rotation and translation
movements, are enclosed in cylindrical ~aluminum! cham-
bers and evacuated using a turbomolecular pump to pressure
below 1025 mbar. All the different components of the system
are connected using ISO-KF 40 aluminum pipes and are all
evacuated using turbomolecular pumps. Finally the image
data acquisition is performed using a VUV sensitive, 2048
3512 pixel backthinned camera with a pixel size of 13
mm313 mm.
III. SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION
A. Beam footprint
The system was designed to deliver a collimated VUV
beam of cross section 4 mm34 mm. Figures 3~a! and 3~b!
show the calculated and measured footprint of the collimated
VUV beam for different wavelengths ~30, 50, and 100 nm! at
distances of 550 and 1050 mm from the exit mirror. We
observe a good agreement between the measured and calcu-
lated footprints. In particular the probe beam displays show a
very low beam divergence ~<0.5 mrad! in both the horizon-
tal and vertical directions.
B. Spectral resolution
The spectral resolution of the system was calculated us-
ing the ray tracing program for different entrance and exit slit
widths at wavelengths of 30, 50, 70, and 100 nm. The wave-
length was scanned ~numerically! in 0.01 nm steps in order
to simulate the full width at half maximum of the transmitted
intensity ~computed instrument function!. The results are
shown in Fig. 4~a!. We note that the resolving power is
mainly determined by the width of the entrance slit of the
monochromator when using the 1200 grooves/mm grating. A
best resolution of up to 10 000 for a 5 mm entrance slit is
quoted by the manufacturer. With a 50 mm entrance slit
width, the resolving power is ;1000 at a wavelength of 50
nm, and more than 2000 at 100 nm. Based on these simula-
tions we decided to operate the system with a 50 mm en-
trance in order to capture almost all source flux. We set the
exit slit ~which determines both spectral and spatial resolu-
tion! at the same value having the option to increase the exit
slit width to 100 mm to gain more flux.
These computed results were checked experimentally us-
ing absorption spectroscopy. We measured on the
He 1s2 – 1s2p absorption resonance at 58.43 nm. The helium
pressure ~P! in the target chamber was held in the range
0.17 mbar,P,0.19 mbar and the absorbing column length
~L! was ;900 mm. The experimental procedure is as fol-
lows; the pixels on the CCD camera were binned ‘‘64364’’resulting in ‘‘superpixels’’ of size 0.832 mm30.832 mm to
maximize the detected flux. Due to the large area of the
superpixels, single shot data acquisition was possible, thus
preventing the formation of large craters on the target surface
and giving us better stability on the output flux. A set of
images were taken scanning the wavelength from 58.2 to
58.50 nm in 0.02 nm steps. Four ~64364! superpixels were
isolated on every image and the total of count per superpixel
added for every wavelength. The results are plotted in Fig.
4~b! for matched entrance and exit slits widths of 50 and 100
mm each. For entrance and exit slits of 100 mm, we mea-
sured a linewidth of 0.0860.01 nm ~full width at half maxi-
mum! while a linewidth of 0.0560.01 nm FWHM was ob-
tained when operating with entrance and exit slits of 50 mm
width. These experimental values correspond to resolving
powers of 730 and 1160 at 58.43 nm and are in good agree-
ment with ray tracing, which predicts resolving powers of
660 and 1200, respectively, at 58.43 nm.
FIG. 3. Comparison between predicted ~a! top panel and measured ~b! bot-
tom panel footprints of the collimated VUV beam for three different wave-
lengths ~30, 50, and 100 nm! at two distances: ~i! 550 mm and ~ii! 1050 mm
from the collimating mirror.
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The horizontal ~tangential plane! spatial resolution was
measured using the edge trace technique.18 The edge trace
was obtained by inserting a knife edge into the path of the
collimated VUV beam for different combinations of entrance
and exit slit widths. The knife edge is oriented parallel to slit
jaws and can be translated horizontally on a micrometer
driven stage. The edge trace is the integral of the line spread
function18 and hence the latter can be obtained by simply
differentiating the edge trace. Figure 5~a! shows an image of
the edge trace at a wavelength of 50 nm with entrance and
exit slit widths of 100 mm. The figure is divided into two
parts. On the left-hand side, the actual shadow of the VUV
beam, showing the knife edge cutoff, recorded by the CCD
camera is shown. The monochromator was set at a wave-
length of 50 nm for these measurements. The pixels were
binned 434 ~effectively 52 mm352 mm superpixels! and the
image was recorded by accumulating ten laser shots. On the
right-hand side a plot of intensity versus horizontal pixel
number at a particular vertical pixel position is shown. The
two horizontal lines on the plot are set at 10% and 90% of
the total intensity and the slope of the intensity falloff is
measured between these lines. With both entrance and exit
slits set at 100 mm, the position of the intersection of the
knife edge with the 10% and 90% lines is separated by 2061
pixels or 260613 mm. In Fig. 5~b! we show a Lorentzian
profile fitted to the corresponding line spread function ob-
FIG. 4. Resolving power of the system predicted by ray tracing ~a! upper
panel. Results are shown for different combinations of entrance and exit slits
for a number of wavelengths in the 30–100 nm range. Measured ~absorp-
tion! line profiles ~b! lower panel at the 58.4 nm (He 1s2 – 1s2p) resonance
for 50 mm/50 mm and 100 mm/100 mm wide entrance/exit slits. The corre-
sponding resolving powers of 1200 and 650 are in excellent agreement with
the predicted values.tained by differentiating this trace. This fit gives a FWHM of
135630 mm, which is to be compared with a value of 130
mm from ray tracing with the same entrance/exit slit widths.
The horizontal spatial resolution improves independently of
the entrance slit width when the width of the exit slit is
further reduced. An accurate measurement is, however, dif-
ficult to make since the flux at the CCD decreases accord-
ingly. That said, ray tracing predicts that a tangential spatial
resolution of 65 mm should be possible for a point-like
source and exit slit width of 50 mm with the current system.
The vertical spatial resolution ~sagittal plane! was measured
using the same procedure but with a horizontal knife edge.
Here the resolution is limited by the emitting size of the
plasma source. We measure a vertical resolution in the range
160630 mm which can be compared with a ray tracing pre-
diction of 180 mm.
IV. VACUUM-UV PHOTOABSORPTION
PHOTOIONIZATION IMAGES OF Ca PLASMA
PLUMES
A. Time resolved absorption images of Ca, Ca¿,
and Ca2¿
In Figs. 6~a!, 6~b!, and 6~c! we show a series of photo-
absorption images of Ca plumes recorded at different instants
after the plasma breakdown. The VUV beam was tuned to
the inner shell (3p – 3d) resonances of atomic Ca @Fig. 6~a!#
and Ca1 @Fig. 6~b!# and also the valence (3p – 3d) resonance
of Ca21 @Fig. 6~c!# in order to separate out the different
charges states. The VUV continuum duration is ;30 ns and
represents the exposure time for each recording. The shad-
FIG. 5. Knife edge image ~a! left-hand side panel and corresponding lineout
~a! right-hand side panel measured at a wavelength of 50 nm. The upper
panel was obtained at 100 mm/100 mm wide entrance/exit slits while the
lower panel ~b! shows a Lorentzian fit to the corresponding line spread
function.
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lution of the ground state species in the plume, i.e., the dark
material not seen in time resolved emission imaging with a
gated CCD camera. All pictures are photoexcitation in na-
ture. However, since the 3p – 3d resonances in the neutral
and singly charged species are inner shell transitions, these
images are effectively ~resonant! photoionization images of
these species. For the doubly charged ion, with an Ar-like
electronic configuration of 3p6 (1S0), the image is due to
photoexcitation only and the excited state can decay only by
fluorescence. The expansion of the individually selected
~ground state! species within the Ca plume are clearly quite
different. The Ca1 component moves at a velocity of ;2
3106 cm s21, while the atomic Ca component is clearly a
good deal slower at ;43105 cm s21.
B. Measurement of plasma plume ion column
densities—Ba¿
Where the total ~absolute! photoionization cross section
of an atom of ion has been measured we are also able to
FIG. 6. Time resolved equivalent width distributions (WE) obtained from
absorbance images @ log10(Io/I)# for atomic Ca, Ca1, and Ca21.extract column densities, NL5* n(x)dx , where n(x) is the
ion density along the line of sight. Such data are available for
Ba119 while the procedure to obtain them has already been
described in some detail11 and so we only give an outline
here. Briefly we constructed ‘‘equivalent width’’ maps
WE(x ,y) from each shadowgram. Since the continuum inten-
sity does not vary much over the spectral width of the probe
beam ~typically ;0.1 nm! the expression for the equivalent
width simplifies to
WE5E $12exp@s~E !NL#%dE , ~3!
where s(E) is the total absolute photoionization cross sec-
tion and the integral is taken over the 26.5 eV, tentatively
assigned by us as the 5p – 6d resonance profile. To convert
the maps of equivalent width obtained experimentally into
maps of column density we solved graphically the above
equation. The profile of the absolute cross section is known19
and by multiplying s(E) by different values of NL we can
compute the value of WE using a suitable software package
~here MATLAB™20 or MICROCAL ORIGIN™21!. We constructed
in this way a table of values of WE as a function of the
column density. We then plotted NL versus WE and by fitting
a high order polynomial to the curve we converted measured
WE image ~pixel! values directly into column density values.
In Fig. 7 we show such ‘‘column density maps’’ for Ba1 at
100–200 ns after plasma breakdown. The column densities
are in the range (1 – 3)31015 ions cm22 in the regions
probed which lie between ;0.5 and 4 mm from the target
surface. We will report in detail on these and other data ob-
tained on Ca and Ba plasma plumes in a subsequent article.
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